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Ang’AtA CAmps & sAfAris
DMC/Inbound Tour Operator 
in Tanzania specialising on the 
Northern Tourism Circuit with 
4 Boutique Luxury Camps: 
Ang’ata Tarangire Camp in 
Central Tarangire with night 
game drives, balloon safaris 
and nature walks. Ang’ata 
Serengeti Camp in Central 
Serengeti – Ideal for game 
drives and Balloon Safaris from 
all directions of Serengeti. Ang’ata Ngorongoro Camp on 
the rim of the Ngorongoro crater. Ang’ata Migration Camp 
follows the great Serengeti migration.
Tel: +255 689 563 063 | 0742 205 020
Email: pp@angatacamps.com
Website:  www.angatacamps.com

Represented by: Peter Pilliard

AuriC Air serviCes
Auric Air operate daily 
flights to Serengeti, 
Manyara, Ngorongoro, 
Tarangire, Arusha, 
Kilimanjaro, Zanzibar, Mafia, 
Pemba, Selous, Ruaha 
Mikumi, Pangani, Saadani. 
We also give flight connection between Serengeti and Masai 
Mara, Entebbe (for Bwindi), Kigali (for Volcanoes). We fly a 
fleet of 15 aircrafts, Cessna Grand Caravans equipped with 
all modern avionics, enhancing safety and comfort of the 
flight.

Tel: +255 784 74 97 69
Email: arusha@auricair.com | dgupta@auricair.com
Website:  www.auricair.com

Represented by: Vivian E. Karubi

BlueBAy resorts ZAnZiBAr

Bluebay offers guests a choice of two beautiful resorts 
sharing 500m of idyllic Indian Ocean beachfront on the east 
coast of Zanzibar: Bluebay Beach Resort & Spa and Sultan 
Sands Island Resort. These unique resorts offer an authentic 
Zanzibar experience - an inspired blend of past and present - 
where modern amenities combine with traditional décor and 
genuine hospitality.

Tel: +254 716 959 958
Email: marketing@bluebayzanzibar.com
Website:  www.bluebayzanzibar.com

Represented by: Anne Mureithi & Jabir Mahmood

City lodge Hotel group

City Lodge Hotel Dar es Salaam, Tanzania is the group’s 
newly opened hotel in East Africa. The group now has four 
hotels in the East Africa region including 2, 3 and 4 star 
hotels in Nairobi, Kenya. The next hotel scheduled to open in 
early 2019 is the City Lodge Hotel Maputo, Mozambique.

Tel: +27 72 508 3015 / +27 11 557 2600
Email: aelasto@clhg.com | lodgeline@clhg.com 
 apienaar@clhg.com | Bmasango@clhg.com
Website:  www.clhg.com

Represented by: Anneke Pienaar

CoAstAl AviAtion

For 30 years Coastal Aviation has been providing a logistical 
backbone to the flying safari business in Tanzania. Flying to 
42 locations within Tanzania, Rwanda and Kenya, Coastal 
offers in excess of 1000 route combinations every day. Our 
network links the remotest locations with the outside world.

Tel: +255 699 999 999
Email: reservations@coastal.co.tz
Website:  www.coastal.co.tz

Represented by: Anna Westh De Brauwer

dreAm of ZAnZiBAr

Dream of Zanzibar is a 5* resort nestled on the beautiful 
Pwani Mchangani beach, North East Coast of Zanzibar, the 
resort is now owned by the TUI Group and will soon be 
rebranded to TUI Blue Zanzibar.

Tel: +255 74 589 7629
Email: george@dreamofzanzibar.com
Website:  www.dreamofzanzibar.com

Represented by: George Kiruku



emBAlAkAi CAmps limited
Embalakai offers Mobile 
Luxury Tented Camping 
Accommodation in the 
heart of the Serengeti. 
Our company provides 
superior Service in 
an environmentally 
friendly setting 
ensuring our client’s 
needs are met to the highest standards. Embalakai Tented 
Camps aim is to bring clients into the Tanzanian Wilderness 
to indulge in a once in a lifetime experience while protecting 
the natural integrity of the land.

Tel: +255 77 351 3268
Email: info@embalakaicamps.com
Website:  www.embalakaicamps.com

Represented by: Jodie Condell

fligHtlink tAnZAniA

Our fundamental aim is to easily connect tourists to the 
domestic & safari destination of choice arriving & departing 
with all major airlines operating into Tanzania. Mission: To 
offer passengers punctual, safe, comfortable and best value 
air travel. Vision: To become the leading airline in Tanzania. 
We Promise: To go an extra mile for excellence and make 
sure that our guests are satisfied.

Tel: +255 784 74 97 69
Email:	 sales@flightlink.co.tz	|	marketing@flightlink.co.tz
Website: 	 www.flightlink.co.tz

Represented by: Shaheen Shamji & Elias Frank

four seAsons serengeti sAfAri lodge
A luxurious retreat within an 
unspoiled wilderness set in the 
center of Africa’s best-known 
wildlife sanctuary. An active 
watering hole provides guests 
up-close encounters with the 
Serengeti’s greatest creatures. 
Delivering memorable experinces 
and unique activities (including hot-air balloon rides, picnics 
in the bush, and safari photography classes). Our Discovery 
Centre provides and excellent educational opportunity to 
learn about the rich heritage of Africa, the Masai people and 
also help local schools and wildlife.

Tel: +255 768 982 100
Email: res.sererengeti@fourseasons.com
Website:  www.fourseasons.com/serengeti

Represented by: Mohamed Farah

grAn meliA Hotel ArusHA

Set out on 18 acres of beautiful landscaped coffee & tea 
plantations, with spectacular views of Mount Meru. A 
natural river running through the property, with several 
natural springs. Pamper yourself in our beautiful The Spa or 
relax at our heated outdoor pool where you will feel totally 
rejuvenated and ready for your once in a lifetime safari 
experience.

Email: Claire.mitchell@melia.com 
 Godlove.Mlaki@melia.com
Website:  www.melia.com

Represented by: Godlove Mlaki

meliA serengeti lodge

The new exclusive Meliá Serengeti Lodge is located 45 - 50 
minutes from Seronera Airport of Serengeti National Park. 50 
rooms. Extraordinary fusion of international cuisine and local 
flavors. Infinity pool, Fitness center, SPA and kids Club. Well-
appointed meeting room.

Tel: +25 568 567 7848
Email: godfrey.wawa@melia.com
Website:  www.melia.com

Represented by: Godfrey Wawa

meliA ZAnZiBAr

Luxury all-inclusive beach resort on the northeast coast of 
the exotic island of Zanzibar, also known as the Spice Island. 
Around 45 minutes from the international airport and capital 
city Stone Town. Our beautiful 300-meter long beach is 
located beside the main part of the hotel, with pearlescent 
white sand lapped by warm ocean waters.

Tel: +255 774 444 477
Email: sales.melia.zanzibar@melia.com
Website:  www.melia.com

Represented by: Jose Vincent Jvillamin



Email: papy.luzala@reedexpoafrica.co.za
Website: www.iltm.com/africa

Hodi Hodi BeACH Houses ZAnZiBAr

A little restaurant .. a gorgeous beach .. a plunge pool.. 
home from home .. good times. An ocean of calm away from 
the real world, Zanzibar is intoxicating – and Hodi Hodi is a 
beachside sanctuary for small parties of people who want to 
celebrate, unwind and relax. 4 double rooms, 3 family suites, 
simple swahili style, private elegant feel.

Our new bush camp sits on the edge of a ridge overlooking 
Ruaha National Park. 7 Canvas-fronted rooms, with 
magnificent views over 100 acres of private reserve. Wooden 
decking, brick-built bathrooms and thatched roofs for safety 
and comfort. A waterhole by the dining lounge for the birds 
and beasts, and a plunge pool for you to cool off in. Wide 
open spaces, wild nature, 20 minutes from all that Ruaha 
National Park has to offer.

Tel: +255 779 412 603
Email: info@hodi-hodi.com
Website:  www.hodi-hodi.com/beachhouses 
 www.hodi-hodi.com/bushcamp

Represented by: Julia Bishop

BEACH HOUSES  MATEMWE ZANZIBAR

BUSH CAMP RUAHA TANZANIA

HAkunA mAjiwe BeACH lodge, ZAnZiBAr
Between the palm trees of 
Zanzibar’s South-East Coast, 
along a swathe of perfect 
coastline, sits Hakuna Majiwe, 
the Place of No Stones. The 20 
luxury-cabanas spread out along 
a quiet palm-fringed beach each 
lead out onto the fine sands and 
jade waters of the Indian Ocean. The cabanas mix thatched 
roofs and wooden floors with ornamental vidaka plasterwork 
to create an authentic style. Our home is where our heart is, 
and Life is Always A Beach at Hakuna Majiwe.

Tel: +255 784 653 318 | + 255 689 925 312
Email: management@hakunamajiwe.com 
 gm@hakunamajiwe.com
Website:  www.hakunamajiwe.com

Represented by: Falguni Darbar

mojA tuu luxury resort & nAturAl retreAt
MojaTuu, Swahili for ‘The 
Only One’ is perched 
above the Indian Ocean 
and fringed by a forest 
reserve, we beguile all 
with a sense of place 
and our subtle luxury. 
Designed for privacy, our 10 exclusive Luxury Ocean Villas 
with private infinity pool and 21 Luxury Garden Rooms are 
surrounded by 27 acres of nature reserve between the 
Indian Ocean and a lush forest. MOJA TUU, AT ONE WITH 
ZANIZBAR’S WILD BEAUTY.

Tel: +255 782 623 182 | + 255 784 653 318
Email: gm@mojatuuzanzibar.com 
 management@mojatuuzanzibar.com
Website:  www.mojatuuzanzibar.com

Represented by: Falguni Darbar

kArAfuu tours And CAr Hire limited

Karafuu Tours and Car Hire 
Limited is not your normal tour-
operator, we boast on going 
beyond that and blurring the lines 
between quality and affordability. 
We are mainly ground handlers 
for very reputable companies 
handling everything from 
transfers to safaris.

Tel: +255 777 413647 / 413648
Email: arif@karafuutours.com
Website:  www.karafuutours.com

Represented by: Arif Meghji

kili villA kilimAnjAro luxury retreAts

On a private wildlife estate, the 5-star Kili Villas offer a 
relaxing start or end to your safari. Just outside Arusha – the 
gateway to some of Tanzania’s best national parks and with 
access to Tanzania’s only championship golf course. With 
en-suite bedrooms, complimentary Wi-Fi and private chefs 
using only the freshest of produce – our personal approach 
provides a tailor-made service to suit each of our guests 
requirements.

Tel: +31 6 53188047
Email: info@kilivilla.com
Website:  www.kilivilla.com

Represented by: Willem Kuipers



kilifAir & kAriBu trAvel fAir
June 07-09 2019 Arusha Tanzania.

• East Africa’s largest fair
• 450 exhibitors from 15 countries
• 500 Buyers From East Africa
• International buyers from 50 

countries.
• 5000	Trade	visitors	a	flash

Tel: +255 754 200 580 / +255 764 627 799
 +255 2727 51006
Email: agents@kilifair.com
Website:  www.kilifair.com

Represented by: Dominic Shoo

mBAlAgeti serengeti
Located off in the Western 
Corridor of the Serengeti; the 
Lodge enjoys a breath-taking 
view of the Serengeti plains and 
the Mbalageti River with 24 Safari-style Tented Chalets with 
canvas-fitted bedrooms, full en-suite bathrooms and private 
verandas, 5 Family Executive Suites, 3 Honeymoon Suites 
with beautifully decorated dining rooms, 2 bedrooms with 
en-suite bathrooms and outdoor baths. The Swimming Pool 
Deck, Bar and Restaurant is the perfect venue for relaxing 
after a day of game viewing.

Tel: +255 78 498 2211
Email: info@mbalageti.com
Website:  www.mbalageti.com

Represented by: Shamez Nizar

mount meru Hotel

Mount Meru Hotel, Arusha’s famous hotel and largest and 
most exciting conference destination is a 178 room 5* 
luxurious hotel. An oasis of tranquility on the Tanzania’s 
gateway to major tour tourist destination, the Mount Meru 
Hotel blends stylishly elegant African architecture with 
supremely luxurious accommodation; sparkling water 
gardens with a beautifully landscaped gardens and a wide 
choice of international restaurants.

Tel: +255 27 297 0256
Email: pmunge@mountmeruhotel.co.tz
Website:  www.mountmeruhotel.co.tz

Represented by: Purity Munge

pAlACinA tHe residenCe & tHe suites

Featuring luxurious, serviced and furnished apartments, 
premium suites and a full service hotel with all the amenities 
and services to make your stay comfortable and memorable. 
Experience the warmth of Nairobi with our hospitality in this 
dynamic, cosmopolitan city. Palacina features stylish spaces 
celebrating the spirit of Kenya.

Tel: +254733777173 / 254720493747
Email: info@palacina.com
Website:  www.palacina.com

Represented by: Tony Sawe

pArAdise & wilderness

Paradise & Wilderness is your Tanzanian partner! With 4 
Resorts on Zanzibar, 4 Safari Camps in Selous Game Reserve, 
Lake Manyara, Lake Natron and Kleins gate Serengeti and a 
tour company with 25 brand new safari jeeps. Book today for 
your clients Beach & Safari holiday.

Tel: +255 242 238 021
Email: booking@hotelzanzibar.com | info@
hotelzanzibar.com | bert@paradise-wilderness.com
Website:  www.paradise-wilderness.com

Represented by: Bert Schoonvelde

tHe ZAnZiBAr ColleCtion

The Zanzibar Collection is a privately owned collection of 
beautiful luxury hotels and resorts inspired by the magic of 
Zanzibar, lying on one of the Top 30 Island beaches in the 
world as voted by Conde Nast Traveler. Baraza Resort and 
Spa was recently voted among the Top 25 Luxury Hotels in 
the World on TripAdvisor.

Tel: +254 720 583 148 / +254 733 777 172
Email: info@thezanzibarcollection.com
Website:  www.thezanzibarcollection.com

Represented by: Tina Ndibo



peACoCk Hotel dAr es sAlAAm
A warm, personal calm will 
greet you as you enter your 
home-away-from-home in Dar 
es Salaam. Offering authentic 
Tanzanian hospitably, the 
hotel is one of the city’s premier hotels for business and 
leisure travellers. Located in the city’s dynamic business, 
financial, government offices, shopping, entertainment and 
educational hubs and in walking-distance of a connection by 
boat to Zanzibar. With luxurious Diplomatic Suites including a 
living room, private bathroom; walk in shower, bathtub and 
Jacuzzi.

Tel: +25 52 221 1407
Email: kanju@peacock-hotel.co.tz
Website:  www.peacock-hotel.com

Represented by: Ally Kanju

plAnHotel HospitAlity group
Planhotel Hospitality Group is an 
international hotel management 
company. Operating properties 
and products branded as 
Diamonds and Sandies Resorts, 
Exploreans Lodge, Mvua African 
Rain Spa and Spherique exclusive boutiques and handicrafts. 
Our superior all inclusive concept, dedicated service and the 
friendly atmosphere and kindness of our employees are the 
core of our “Enjoy Real Hospitality” philosophy.

Tel: +254 789 552 574
Email: s.kenya@planhotel.com
Website:  www.planhotel.com

Represented by: Marcello Bozzuto

rAmAdA resort dAr es sAlAAm

An idyllic beach destination with a perfect balance for 
meetings, events & leisure travelers, offering individualized 
service & unique culinary experiences. Ramada Resort, Dar 
es Salaam is part of Wyndham Hotels & Resorts and open 
since April 2015. The resort is situated right at the Indian 
Ocean with access to the beach, & close to popular local 
attractions, islands & city’s bustling nightlife.

Tel: +255 222 162 333
Email: gm@ramadaresortdar.com
Website:  www.ramadaresortdar.com

Represented by: Dieter Prachner

rAs miCHAmvi BeACH resort

Ras Michamvi Beach Resort is a remote and idyllic hotel 
accommodation on the beach, hidden on South east coast of 
Zanzibar. The hotel offers 15 spacious Sea View rooms and 
Garden View rooms surrounded by a luxury tropical garden 
and 20 new forest rooms.

Tel: +255 77 741 3434
Email: bookings@rasmichamvi.com
Website:  www.rasmichamvi.com

Represented by: Mohammed Khamis Mohammed

Email: papy.luzala@reedexpoafrica.co.za
Website: www.africa.wtm.com

sAfAri mAnAger softwAre, 
pArtrACks & wild lodges

Safari Manager: A complete tour operator management 
system for tours and hotels. Multiple users, one email 
address. Manage everything – correspondence, sales, 
bookings, payments and operations and much more, all in 
one place.
Partracks: A lodge supply chain system, automated orders, 
delivery, usage, stock tracking and loss reporting. Accounting 
integration.
Wild Lodges: Kisampa Bush Retreat, Udzungwa Forest 
Lodge, Amani Forest Camp, Offering hiking, chameleons, 
walking, boat, canoe and game safaris, birding, cycling inside 
and outside the national parks. Kisampa is just 3 hours from 
Dar – the best start to a safari

Tel: +255 742 373 327
Email: woody@safarimanager.com
Website:  www.safarimanager.com 
 www.partracks.com | www.wildlodges.com

Represented by: Richard Wood



seA Cliff resort & spA ZAnZiBAr
This beautiful 120-room resort on the 
West Coast of Zanzibar is the perfect 
escape for combining relaxation with 
culture – 96 Rooms with ocean-views 
and private balconies and 24 rooms 
with a lovely view of Zanzibar tropical 
gardens. Wifi; a small private beach 
with bar and Zanzibar’s first and 
only signature 9-hole golf course – each hole designed 
to challenge you while you enjoy the beautiful sea-views. 
Conference, weddings & meetings up to 200 guests.

Tel: +255 758 809292
Email: marketing@seacliffzanzibar.com 
 dsm@pearlsunhotels.com
Website:  www.seacliffzanzibar.com

Represented by: Kemilembe Ramadhani

serengeti & ruAHA BAlloon sAfAris

Float in a hot air balloon over the famous Serengeti and 
Ruaha National Parks with their enchanting scenery and 
vistas. These may be the most beautiful areas in the world 
for a balloon flight. There are no power lines, fences and 
few roads. Our capacity is limited making this experience a 
special and exclusive one.

Tel: +255753353760
Email: john.corse@balloonsafaris.co.tz
Website:  www.balloonsafaris.co.tz

Represented by: John Corse

skysAfAri

SkySafari by Elewana designed with one thing in mind – 
experiential. Unforgettable memories. Traveling with our 
Grand Caravan to the best wildlife areas in East Africa. Stay 
in our diverse properties, themselves a dream come true.

Tel: +255 782 600 049
Email: mia.lawson@skysafari.com
Website:  www.skysafari.com

Represented by: Mia Lawson

Tanzania Tourist Board is the National Tourism Organisation 
of Tanzania. The Board has been given the mandate to 
promote and develop all aspects of the tourist industry in 
Tanzania.

Tel: +2552664878/9
Email: ttb.arusha@tanzaniatourism.go.tz
 lyimowilly@gmail.com
Website:  www.tanzaniatourism.go.tz

Represented by: Willy Lyimo

tAnZAniA CulturAl progrAmme
The Tanzania Cultural Programme was launched in 1997 
to give local communities the opportunity to improve their 
economic livelihood by participating in tourism activities. Co-
ordinated by the Tanzania Tourist Board, supported by the 
Ministry of Natural Resources & Tourism, there are currently 
some 60 initiatives operating in various parts of the country.

Tel: 255 272050025
Email: ctp@tanzaniaculturaltourism.go.tz 
 culturaltourism@habari.co.tz
Website:  www.tanzaniaculturaltourism.go.tz

Represented by: Elly Maturo

tAnZAniA tour operAtors 
AssoCiAtion (tAto)

TATO was established 1983 to foster the 
interests of the licensed tour operators; 
to carry out lobbying and advocacy 
for and on behalf of its members, to 
coordinate public and private sector 
partnership. TATO also undertakes and 
publishes research in matters related 
to tourism industry and operations as well as disseminates 
information to its members and relevant institutions.

Tel: +255 27 2545208
Email: sirili@tatotz.org
Website:  www.tatotz.org

Represented by: Sirili Akko



spotligHt worksHops 2019 

• 12 – 13 February: Lusaka (Zambia): 
Spotlight TravelExpo (Africa & Overseas 
Destinations)

• 14 March: Maputo (Mozambique): 
Spotlight Travel Workshops (Africa & Overseas 
Destinations)

• 25 – 28 March: Spotlight Central & Eastern Europe: 
Budapest (Hungary); Prague (Czech Republic) & Warsaw 
(Poland) - (Optional) 29 March: Spotlight Central & 
Eastern Europe Roadshow: Krakow (Poland)

• 25 – 26 April: Gaborone (Botswana): Spotlight Travel 
Workshops (Africa & Overseas Destinations)

• 03 – 05 July: Nairobi (Kenya): Spotlight Travel 
Workshops (Africa & Overseas Destinations)

CONTACT: Derek Houston

Telephone: +27 12 6651191
Email: derek@houstonmarketing.co.za

Websites: www.houstonmarketing.co.za
www.spotlightworkshops.co.za

tiffAny diAmond Hotels

Tiffany Diamond Hotels is not only one of the fastest 
growing chain of Hotels in Tanzania, but also one of the 
most innovative, offering guests diverse experiences that are 
simply unforgettable. The Three properties are as follows: 
Tiffany Diamond Hotel – Makunganya Street, Dar es Salaam; 
Tiffany Diamond Hotel Mtwara Region and Tiffany Diamond 
Hotel Indira Gandhi Street, Dar es Salaam.
Tel: +255 788475199/ 0654821855
Email: gm-ma@tiffanydiamondhotels.com
Website:  www.tiffanydiamondhotels.com

Represented by: Evelyne Mwasela

tourism kwAZulu nAtAl
Tourism KwaZulu-Natal, is 
responsible both directly and 
indirectly, of ensuring the on-
going development, promotion 
and marketing of tourism into 
and within KwaZulu-Natal – South 
Africa. 

Objectives:
• Increasing foreign arrivals;
• Reducing foreign seasonality;
• Increasing geographic spread.

Tel: +27 31 366 7500
Email: Minenhle@zulu.org.za 
Website:  www.zulu.org.za

Represented by: Minenhle Mhlongo

Zuri ZAnZiBAr Hotel & resort

Zuri Zanzibar Hotel & Resort is nestled on a sunset-
facing beach without any tide impact. Combining elegant 
contemporary design from Jestico+Whiles architects, with 
a considerate, sustainable build and an authentic African 
atmosphere, this Design Hotel will offer memorable, mindful, 
Indian Ocean escapes.

Tel: + 255 245 500 111 | + 255 777 354 987
Email: william.ruwa@zurizanzibar.com
Website:  www.zurizanzibar.com

Represented by: William Ruwa

Advertise in the 2020 Edition !!
  Deadline 01 September 2019

Derek Houston: Houston Travel Marketing Services
Tel: +27 12 6651191 | Cell: +27 82 4640901

Email: derek@houstonmarketing.co.za

www.selling-tanzania.com
www.houstonmarketing.co.za | www.spotlightworkshops.co.za

Contact


